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The goal of this 3-part 

ID9 WORKSHOP CREATION

MASTERCLASS is to use ID9 to turn

your expertise into a ready-to-

deliver workshop or online course.

PROGRAM AIM

BENEFITS

Using the ID9 Intelligent Design System, by

Catherine Mattiske, the benefits of

completing the ID9 WORKSHOP CREATION

MASTERCLASS are:

Stay in your expertise zone, let us

guide you to be more productive 

Reduce stress in putting together

workshops and courses

Build confidence and keep on track

Look well prepared with great

program and be super professional.

http://www.id9intelligentdesign.com/


PROGRAM
STRUCTURE

know how your expertise will
transfer into a course,

presentation or workshop

"I was stuck.  I had
an idea for a real

estate sales
workshop, but had

no idea how to
organize my

thoughts.  The ID9
process is so fast

and easy, it's magic!"
Sandi G.

Los Angeles, CA

pinpoint your expertise to
create a  workshop plan

and launch it with a
professional brochure

xxx

Step-by-
step

guidance 
PART 1

BLUEPRINT

use the toolkit to
construct your workshop

to maximize learning
impact

PART 2

BUILD

finish your design and
launch with extensions to

inspire and support 

PART 3

PACKAGE

Catherine has structured the ID9 WORKSHOP CREATION

MASTERCLASS into three clear sections.  By completing

each part you'll create your own workshop as you go, with

confidence to produce high quality professional outcomes.

3 STEPS FOR SUCCESS



align expertise

PART 1

BLUEPRINT

know how your expertise will
transfer into a course,

presentation or workshop

the end game
using adult learning science,
define how your expertise will

benefit your audience

get in their shoes
apply gap analysis tools to
target the exact content to

cover in your program

strategic vision
create an ID9 Blueprint to map

your program foundation

announce
produce a flyer, brochure or
outline to tell your audience

what's in your program
(just like this one!)

xxx

structure
create your genius model and
transform your knowledge and

content into a logical flow

Catherine Mattiske is a globally recognized training

expert.  She has dedicated her career to understanding

how adults learn and driving their high performance. 

 

In a series of engaging and practical videos, Catherine

will guide you through every step from your starting

thoughts through to your packaged workshop.

Start
Here!



PART 2 

BUILD

xxx

xxx

review blueprint
check that you have all of the
elements in your Blueprint and

that you are ready to build!

model
transform your content into a

logical pathway for participants
to maximize their learning

roadmap
balance your topics with the

available learning time 

 

build
build each topic

engage
add elements to maximize

learning

finish
cross-check all elements are

included in the build

boost
add inspiring elements for

maximum engagement

I'm a fashion blogger and have now created a
live workshop to teach blogging.  After doing
the Part 1 - Blueprint I thought I could go it

alone.  Wrong! Doing the entire program got me
to be fully prepared and confident.  I can't wait

to deliver my program starting next month. 
 Super Exciting.

Kaitlyn W
London, UK

You're
ready to

build!



the journey

PART 3 

PACKAGE

plot the participant
interaction: before, during

and after

participant pack
create all participant facing

materials

checklist
create a delivery master list

tie a bow

showtime!
learn keys to success for upload

and secrets to be ready to
deliver

celebrate!
implement winning follow-up and

support strategies

package everything required for
launch, participants and support

You're on
the final
stretch!

The Workshop Creation Masterclass provides you

with a FREE toolkit with all of the ID9 done-for-you

tools and templates that you need in order to

produce great training.  

 

These are exactly the same tools as Catherine and

her team use to develop workshops for Fortune 100

organizations across the world

http://www.id9intelligentdesign.com/
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If you're a professional who wants to turn

your expertise into a training program or a

professional presenter needing to

influence their audience to take action

then you're in the right place.

DESIGNED FOR YOU

If you’re a speaker, consultant, coach, or

just have expertise and passion that you are

ready to share with the world, workshops

may be the perfect next step for you.

Perhaps you're in a busy learning and

development role, a trainer, a facilitator; 

 this program will give you the know how to

produce high quality programs faster than

you can imagine.

And, thousands of professional managers

and leaders have completed this program

to add professionalism and influence to

their business presentations.

ID9 dynamically powers many
internal training programs for

the world’s leading brands. 

Over 5 million participants
have attended a program

written using ID9.

I created a workshop on
Cybernetics.  The subject is so
big. I originally got lost in the

enormity and it became so
complex.  I used the ID9
structure and my online

program is now four modules
targeted at a well-defined
audience. Catherine's ID9

process is genius!  I am already
earning passive income and its

only just gone live.
Jason B.

San Jose, CA

http://www.id9intelligentdesign.com/


WHAT'S
INCLUDED? 

THINGS YOU
NEED TO
KNOW:

The ID9 WORKSHOP CREATION

MASTERCLASS is Catherine's global,

online program for people wanting to

transform content into workshops or online

courses

Join Catherine in the ID9 online portal as

she personally presents a series of videos

which guide you through ever step of what

you need to know

Download your ID9 toolkit of helpful tools,

templates and materials

During the program you'll work step-by-

step on your OWN project.  At the end of

the course you should have produced a

ready-to-train program

ID9 Members* will be invited to join

Catherine or her team of experts LIVE in

Private Group Mentoring Program to

share your project, ask questions and

receive guidance

work at

your own

pace

complete

toolkit

work on

your own

project

Live

support

forums

*ID9 Inner Circle membership is a separate program

http://www.id9intelligentdesign.com/


PROGRAM
DURATION 

WORKSHOP
CREATION
MASTERCLASS

The ID9 WORKSHOP CREATION

MASTERCLASS is designed to be

completed at your own pace.

The modular format means that

you'll create your workshop or

online course as you go through

the program.

From the day you start, you'll have

the opportunity to join Catherine's

Private Group Mentoring

Program*.  As a member this will

allow you access to Catherine's live

support forum calls to receive

guidance from experts.

You’ll receive ID9 done-for-you

tools and templates to get you

there faster – the exact same ones

that Catherine and her team use.

Significantly reduces the time to create
your workshop or online course
The ID9 System allows you to stay in your
genius zone and be more productive 
Learn the ID9 step-by-step process of
turning your content, skills and knowledge
into a workshop or online course

Work at

your pace

Live

Support

Forums

*ID9 Inner Circle membership is a separate program

http://www.id9intelligentdesign.com/


WORKSHOP CREATION
MASTERCLASS

JOIN THE

PROGRAM

TODAY

 

 

Register at:

www.id9global.com

http://www.id9intelligentdesign.com/
http://www.id9intelligentdesign.com/
http://www.id9intelligentdesign.com/

